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~!"leuroticreader. Interested
10 any book by a doctor.

JReads every word of "Pre-
vention of Criminal Neu-
rosis," "Reorganizing the
Sluggish Bladder" and such.
Imagines he has all the hor-
rid diseases he reads about.
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ShO~ the patron who was gi'te~ the frank ~k~ /,1
about life in the raw, with plenty of naughty words'~~ ,'ilt
by an unfeeling lending librarian. Husband got it '/ .'
by mistake and there was a scene and he made her take~ /:;i f ,
it right back to the library before she even had a chance',' 'I;, \:, ,.',
to look at it. What with children in the house who are j '"ii' -' , 1;-.:,
~into everything. The girls in the library are being very; ,~. " .~ ;,i, ~ ~

..,-!ytnpa.th~tic. I iJ ~ (: ~ .~)\ )
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Accomplished library attendant.
Has a big build up for every book.
Whatever book you pick up she

; claims is the outstanding book of
, the year and you'll beWILD about
:1.it. In fact she's read it three times

and likes it better each ~.
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Reader of the worth-while
books. At the librarian's sug-
gestion she took home Mr.
Huxley's "Ends and Means"
and "Mein Kampf" last week.
Skipped a lot, but even so she
was pretty well used up.

She's going to try an
ErIe Stanley Gardner as

an antidote.
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4" \ ~/Doesn't know what she
wants. Something \ ' .....•
with a real good story. ••
A good folksy novel. The substitute librarian
hasn't read "To Have and Have Not," but she's

heard it very nicely spoken of.

Mystery fan. Claims a good
murder yam relaxes him
after a hard day selling ,y
Wo~~en's Compensation ~~ ~~\
Polices, and maybe so. Pre- r'?1' ".(
fers stories with not less ~t~",~• .l ' I j

than' three good, healthy rF'\
murders.
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Emotional reader. She
sweet s~ory of sacrifice. A story
about a wife who slaves for her hus-
band and 10leSher looks and his love.
She leaves hiin and takes a job in a
hand laundry, ,ets her beauty back
again and is about to marry the boss
when her husband, havinc lost his
money, begs forciveness and she ,ces
back to him because he needs her.---:.==-
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Mabelle reads about two
books a year. Although it
took her two years to ,et
almost throulh "Gone With

~ the Wind:' Her latest boy

i friend, who is somewhat
bookish, wants her to im-

'VI. prove her mind on 'biogra-
11 phies. The librarian will

send her home with "Talley-
rand" as a starter.

Poland's
By WAYNE THOMIS

POLAND'S air torce-now
one ot the best in Europe-
hadIts beginning in 1919 in

a French cat~ where a rowdy
group ot young American fight-
ing pilots gathered to drink
while waiting to return to the
United States. One ot this num-
ber, Cedric C. Fauntleroy ot Chl-
cago, heard how desperately the
Polish legions Were battling the
Red Russian hordes that were
pressing westward on the m
trom the Ukraine.
That war had started about

the time the fighting ended In
central Europe, and Fauntleroy
was able to enlist twelve other
Americans for service with the
Poles. With the aid ot the
French government the contin-
gent was shipped across Ger-
many in a Red Cross train.
Once In Poland, the fiyers were
equipped with German Albatross
and Fokker airplanes and placed
under command ot a tormer
Austrian air corps fiyer, Col.
Ludomil Rayski, who had re-
turned to his homeland after a
distinguished career fighting the
Allies.
The Amerlcans became the

famous Kosciusko fiying squad-
ron and remained in the service
of the PolE'Suntil in 1921, when
the Russian invasion was halted
on every front. The Polish high
command gave to the Amert-
cans and to subsequently.organ-
ized Polish air squadrons a large
share of the credit for winning
the war. The exploits of the
airmen convinced the Polish
generals that the airplane was
an eft'ective war weapon, and
the lesson never has been for·
gotten.
Today Colonel Rayski has be-

come Brigadier General Rayski
and is chief of the air corps.
Through his eft'orts and the sup-
port of the army Poland has
organized a half dozen govern-
mentally subsidized aircraft and
engine factories, three flight
training centers, and has matn- ,
tamed a strong corps of fighting
pilots whose skill compares fa-
vorably with that of any air-
men in the world. The latest
equipment of the Polish air
force also is regarded as com-
parable with the best military
planes of any other nation.
Polish planes pictured in this

article were built in Polish fac-
tories to nesigns of Polish air-
craft engineers.
Most eft'ective of these mao

chines is the P·27, built by the
state aircraft factory (P. L. Z.)

(Continued from page fin.)
slstants he has a staf sergeant
detailed from the army and a
retired master sergeant hired by
the school. The school is sup-
plied by the government with
uniforms and rifies just as are
the public high sehools.. There
'are enough rifies so that ev.ery
boy required to carry one is thus
supplied. The military curricu-
lum of St. Mel is the same as
that of the public high schools,
although its 100 per cent R. O.
T. C. enrollment permits more
emphasis on some parts of the
course.
Cadets of St. Mel are organ-

lzed in a regiment of three bat-
talions under a cadet colonel.
Students of the three upper
classes form two of the battal-
ions, and the' freshmen make up
the third. The school has a cadet
band of fifty pieces and a cadet
drum and bugle corps of fifty
pieces.
Each year shortly before the

end of the school term in the
spring the high school R. O. T. C.
units of Chicago stage a grand
review or a parade in which all
participate. In most recent years
this anhual get - together has
taken the form of a parade. The
next one is scheduled tor June 2.
There are other 'occasions,

however, when the cadets may
appear together, such as on holt-
days. All appearances in public
by the uniformed schoolboys
have to have the sanction of
school authorities.
The government supplies each

school with .a national' flag.
School colors are provided from
outside sources. Each year the
various regiments and battalions
are inspected by army offlcers
detaUed for the purpose and are
rated as regards excellence. The
army offlcers who take part in
this federal inspection are cho-
sen from among those who have
had no hand in the training of
the school cadets and thus are

Air Strength

Pilo.. and ground cre.. of Dew
Buffalo twiD-eDped bombera.

(Acme photoa.)

at Ocicie, near Warsaw. It isa twin-engined medtum bomber
built to the for m u 1a that
has become nearly standard
throughout the world-midwing,
all-metal monoplane. It has a
retractile undercarriage, each
leg of which carries two small
wheels. The motors are Bristol
Pegasus or F r e n c h Gnome-
Rhone fourteen-cylinder radials
developing between 1,000 and,
1,200 horsepower for takeoft'.
With the Bristol engines the

bomber has a top speed at 12,000
feet of 273 miles an hour, and
with the slightly smaller al-
though more powerful French
engines its speed at 14,000 feet '
is 286 miles an hour. With a
4,800-pound bomb load the cruis-
ing range is 930 miles. With a
3,850-pound load, the range is
increased to 1,615 miles. The
plane carries a crew of four and
is armed with three machine
guns, one firing from the nose
and two others firing backward.
This is an unusually efflcient

plane, for it lands at less than
sixty miles an hour when loaded
to its maximum gross weight of
1.8,700pounds. Part of this slow-

Clo.eup of guzmer iD transparent
DO" of Buffalo bomber.

America's
interested no more in one regi-
ment or battalion than another.
The Chicago Tribune· each

year awards two sets of colors
(national and school fiags) to
the groups with the two highest
ratings. These awards are only
to the R. O. T. C. high schools
within the city.
But in addition The Tribune

twice annually awards medals
to the cadets who have dtsttn-
guished themselves in the opin-
ion of their military instructors.
The Tribune medals are distrib-
uted on the basis of one to every
fifty cadets enrolled, the medals
going not only to cadet offlcers
but to noncommissioned Qfflcers
and privates as well, and also to
freshmen who are being given
military instruction but who in
the strictest sense are not R. O.
T. C. members.
The Tribune medals, which

number about :>00 a year, are
distributed among thirty-four
schools. These are the twenty-
seven Chi c ago public high
schools that have R. O. T. C., St.
Mel, three public high schools
of Gary, Ind.: one of Evanston,
one of WaUkegan, and one of
Joliet.
The three Gary schools are

not in the 6th corps area, but in
the 5th corps area, which em-
braces Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio,
and West Virginia. The Evans·
ton Township High school cadet
body is not a part of the R. O.
T. C., but rather falls under a
separate classification of so-
called 55 C schools, from the
fact that these schools are pro-
vided with certain forms of gov-
ernment aid under section 55 C
of the national defense act. In
the 6th corps area other schools
under the 55 C classification are
the Glenwood Manual Training
school of Glenwood, TIl., and the
Roosevelt Military academy of

P.~ Nine

A squadron of aingl.· •• at.r traiDing plcme••

landing performance is due to
Handley -Page automatic slots
installed along the entire lead-
ing edges 01 the wings and to
split fiaps that extend from the
ailerons inward to the fuselage.
The bomb racks are arranged
to carry any sizes of projectiles.
They will hold twenty of the
nO-pound bombs, or two of the
3,OOO-poundeach type. Interme-
diate sizes can be carried in com-
parable quantities. This ma-
chine is known as the Buft'alo
type--a designation as yet un-
explained.
Poland's single - seat fighter

planes also were built by the
P. L. Z. plant. Those currently
in service are admittedly obso-
lete, being high·Wing, externally
braced monoplanes with fixed
landing gear. A newer and later
type of low -wing monoplane
fighter with retractile underear-
riage and an In-line motor has
just been delivered to the air
corps for service test. This new-
est fighter, called the Wolf type,
still is cons1dered a mlUtary
secret and neither photographs
nor information concerning it
have been released.
The P. L. Z. P-24 fighters have

top speed with Gnome -Rhone
motor of 900 horsepower of 267

R. ·0. T. C.
Aledo, Ill. The country's total
number of cadet enrollees in the,
55 C schools, according to last
fall's figure, is 9,861.
In addition to The Tribune,

various other patriotic organize-
tions and groups provide awards
in the form of medals seml-annu-
ally to Chicago R. O. T. C. cadets.
These awards .all are authorized
by Colonel MorriSon-and they
must be earned.
It is obvious in considering the

quality of instruction that the
high school boy who is a member
of the R. O. T .C. is prOVidedwith
a sound foundation of mUitary
subjects. This Is not of such
advanced type as that provided
for the R. 0, T. C. member of
the senior division, but it Is not
intended to be.
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Military instruction in high
schools has a definite aim that
is' separate and apart from any
remote idea of turning the ,boy
into a soldier. High school R.
O. T. C. courses are given purely
upon the basis of their educa-
tional value. Edu~ation in this
sense is preparation for life and
leadership. Educators recognize
that discipllne is a part of educa-
tion, as are promptness and
team work. For the R. O. T. C.
boy these virtues are stressed in
his instruction. They are of
inestimable value In civil life.
The high school cadet learns

directness of speech. He can be
picked out from among other
boys because of this advantage.
He learns to be courteous. His
mlUtary instruction destroys
slovenliness and instils in him
the idea of cleanliness and order-
liness both in mind and in body.
The cadet acquires self-respect,

overcomes timidity, and gradual.
ly absorbs the qualities of lead-
ership. He cannot give orders

miles an hour at 15,000 feet.
They have a range of 450 miles
and cruising duration at reduced
throttle of three hours.
These single-seaters are armed

either with two 2O-mm. (about
.8O-caliber) Oerlikon quick-firing
cannon, or four 7.7-mm. machine
guns that are the equivalent of
the light .3O-caHbermachine gun
used in the United States mill-
tary services. The plane weighs
4,200 pounds when loaded, con-
siderably less than the latest
single-seaters of this country.
The Poltsh reconnaissance mao

chine is the P. L. Z.43, a single-
engined plane that looks much
like the Northrop A·I7 attack
planes of the air corps. It also
has the fourteen-cylinder two.
row Gnome-Rhone motor of 900
horsepower and a fiXed under-
carriage. It is a Iow-wlng mono.
plane carrying a crew of three.
Top speed is 226 .miles an hour
at 13,000 feet.
Polish training schools are at

Deblin, Warsaw, and Bydgoszcz.
The three air corps wings are at
these same stations. Aircraft
factories other than at Ocicie
are at Lublin and at Biala Pod.
laska. There are some 600 pilots
and 500 first ,line ftghting planes
In the corps.

unless he has learned how to
receive them. This aU leads to
good citizenship, an asset to civil
government.
"The finest thing that a boy

learns in the R. O. T. C. is how
to work with others," lays Colo-
nel Morrison. "As his instruc-
tion progresses and he rises to
be a noncommissioned offlcer or
a commissioned offlcer he re-
ceives real training In leader.
ship. He learns how to handle
his kind.
"There are 600 commissioned

oftlcers and 1,900 noncommis-
sioned offlcers in our unit, and
they all are getting training in
leadership. Even the cadet pri.
vate gets his opportunity to dis-
play abUity. He learns disci.
pline and respect for authority,
improves his bearing and per-
sonal appearance, and quickly
comes to realize the value of
politeness to everyone.
"R. O. T. C. instruction not

only is of great value to the boys
themselves but to the nation as
well, for it provides first-class
men for all walks of life. The
instruction is partiCUlarly good
for those boys who wish to en.
roll in the senior R. O. T. C."
Said General FOrd, the 6th

corps area commander, in a re-
cent address over W·G·N on the
occasion of the first annual tribe
ute to the R. O. T. C.:
"The Reserve Offlcers' Train-

ing corps . . . constitutes today
the hope and faith of our country
for its prosperity, wealth, and
security in the future. Higher
education has for its purpose the
training ot men for positions of
leadership and responsibility in
war as well as in peace."
For ftrst·hand knowledge of

the R. O. T. C. and what it has
done for Chicago high school
boys the reader is advised to
resort to personal observation.
Let him turn out on June 2 to
see the hoys parade in their
next annual get-together.


